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Pictured above are workers from Joe Groschens’ team cutting trees and clearing brush on the Archery Range. 
VP Rick Loye extends thanks to the 23 hearty members and guests who worked in the dicey conditions to 
complete needed tasks around the Harris facility.  The November General Membership meeting is the tra-
ditional election night for Board members and Officers of GRRC.  Please make an extra effort to come to 
Kraus-Hatig VFW for this important session.  The Board of Directors will meet on the prior evening.

                                               Reminder:  No Shooting 
until 9:00 a.m. unless you 
are hunting.  Read the 
signs!

                        
Attention Campers:  
The 2009 camping fees 
are due. If they are not 
paid by Dec 31, you will 
not be issued your 2010 
membership card, by or-
der  of the Board of Di-
rectors. 

Juniors Note from Jodie 
Showalter:   We will start 
accepting new Juniors 

for 2010 in January. We will be ready to meet with them 
on Thursday, January 7th, 2010.  If you want to join 
or know someone that may be interested in joining in 
2010, Please have them meet with us at the American 
Legion Hall 225 in Forest Lake MN on 01/07/2010.  Also 
if possible, have them send me an e-mail so I know how 
many applications I will need.

Please send in information and pictures of your shoot-
ing events.  Unless you tell us, we cannot report it!  

                         Red Shed Report

After much discussion about the continuance of cast-
offs like televisions, mattresses, etc. being brought to 
the range and discarded, a Motion was made by John 
Nelson, second by Ray Hoyt to not allow ANYTHING 
to be brought to the Harris range for disposal. Mo-
tion carried. BOD recommends that you find your own 
method of disposing of discards in your local commu-
nity. The range is not your garbage pit!

Water at the range has been turned off, and the trac-
tors and Johnnies are winterized to -30 degrees F.  
Sleep well!

This is a portion of the LIVE ammo 
picked up at the pistol range.  
Safety is our first order of busi-
ness at GRRC.  Be sure you are 
picking up both spent AND live 
ammo when you are done shoot-
ing anywhere at the range.  When 
the mowers and pieces of equip-
ment move over the ground, live 
ammo presents a serious safety 
threat. Lives depend on it.

Reminder:  Safety Orange must be worn at the range 
until December 31, the end of firearm and archery Deer 
season.
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Date             Time                      Location                Event                          Contact    

GRRC Board of Directors Meeting   10/19/09            Kraus-Hartig VFW

11/16/2009 1900-Adjourn  Kraus-Hartig            Board of Directors      Tom Torborg   
11/17/2009 1900-Adjourn  Kraus-Hartig            Gen’l Mem., Annual Election Mtg    Tom Torberg 
12/15/2009 1900-Adjourn  Kraus-Hartig            General Membership Meeting                     President             
01/07/2010              1900- end                                 Forest Lake Legion          Junior Shooting starts                                   Joe Showalter

The President called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. on 
October 19, 2009. Present were Tom Torborg, Rick Loye, 
Laurie Pekarik, John Nelson, Harry Crump, Dave Secord, 
Dave Anderson, Ray Hoyt, Kathy Mihulka, Dave Newell, Bill 
Prock, Steve Shimek, and Larry Sparks.  Guests: Dave Hol-
land, Stacy Tamulinas, Ed Pekarik and Kyle Johnson.   
Excused: Gary Campbell. Absent: Bruce Aune. 

The Vice-President led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
A moment of silence was observed for absent companions 
and those deployed in the military.

Secretary’s Report:  Motion to accept as printed in the Sep-
tember newsletter by Harry Crump, second Dave Secord. 
Carried.

Executive Officer’s Report: Absent..

Treasurer’s Report: Motion to accept report as given by 
Harry Crump, second by Rick Loye. Carried.

Necessary committee reports:
Forestry – Larry Sparks. The Forestry Plan that was started 
a year ago has resulted in a $2,500 reduction in Harris Range 
property taxes. Larry presented details for the proposed har-
vesting of specific species of trees. It was suggested that 
members interested in forestry and the harvesting of trees at 
the range to contact him to coordinate this project. NAT

Newsletter – Dave Newell expressed the need for rules to 
be established for newsletter articles and photos. Recom-
mended by the BOD that we need an editorial disclaimer to 
shorten articles that are too long, and to look at the website 
for the article(s) in their entirety. 

Old Business:
Ray Hoyt reported a profit of $1,670 from the Goose Creek 
Rendezvous. Complete report and monies have been turned 
in. All enjoyed perfect weather over the weekend. Bottom 
line was that having the gate closed for the weekend and the 
use of a specific gate combo did not work. 
Thoughts on holding all GMM and BOD at Kraus-Hartig 
VFW – after discussion, it was decided that summer meet-
ings would continue as usual at the range.
Red Shed up-date – the committee will meet within the next 
week. They will have a proposal of estimated cost of con-
struction for the Annual Budget Meeting.
2010 renewal process – a separate insert page will be going 
out in the October newsletter.
Status on 2010 Range Schedule –Safety Range Officer 

was absent. However, it was noted that there would be a 
Scheduling Meeting in the Kraus-Hartig Membership Room 
on 10/25/09 at 1900hrs
Appointment of new Sergeant at Arms will be taken up at 
General Membership Meeting on October 20, 2009.

New Business:  (from the floor)
Dave Holland – submitting the name of an applicant who 
requested to be excused from October GMM due to being 
out of town on business. Motion made by Laurie Pekarik, 
second by Dave Newell. Motion carried.

Dave Holland – seeking BOD recommendation to submit a 
bid to hold the 1000 yd Bench Rest Nationals at the Har-
ris Range on September 1,2,3 and 4, 2010. After several 
details were discussed, a motion made by Dave Anderson, 
with second by Harry Crump to give approval for Dave Hol-
land to place a bid to host this event. Carried.

Jay Eller – seeking BOD recommendation to hold F-class 
matches. After discussion it was recommended that these 
matches would probably shoot at the same time as High-
Power. 600 yd and 1000 yd are typical shooting distances. 
BOD recommendation.

Kyle Johnson, representative from the Appleseed Project 
was introduced. He explained that this program teaches the 
history of shooting with connections back to the Revolution-
ary Era and rifle marksmanship using calibers from .22 to 
8mm. They provide their own instructors, RSO’s for a 2-day 
weekend overnight camping event, which utilizes a 25m 
range. He is looking for GRRC to host such an event in Sep-
tember 2010. BOD recommended that the Range Schedul-
ing would have to be completed due to the high demands on 
various ranges during the month of September.  NAT until 
a determination is made as to whether there would be any 
open time to hold this event. 

Stacy Tamulinas seeking BOD recommendation to submit a 
bid to hold the National PALMA Team try-outs at the range in 
late May 2010, which are dates that would coincide with the 
scheduled dates of the PALMA Wadekamper Match. BOD 
recommends that Stacy proceed with the submission of this 
bid.

Announcements

The easements for Williams Pipeline Co. that cross over the 
Harris range property have once again been cleared by Ma-
gellan. Negotiations reached a reduced rate ($450 down to 
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$256) to have their operator clear the undergrowth along all 
range roadways while they were doing the easements clear-
ing. The work has been done, with a greatly improved vis-
ibility on roadways.

The Wolf Memorial tree has been replaced at a cost of $90 
with another species that is deer resistant and grows well in 
sandy soil conditions.

The roadways will be filled and graded with recycle material. 
Rick Keller will bring in 4 loads of material and will do the 
work.

The well has been shut off and drained as of 10-18-09. Bring 
your own water in for Fall and Winter events.

Payment of annual Campground fees – after discussion of 
status of late payers, the BOD recommends that if arrear-
ages are paid in full that 2010 membership cards with entry 
codes will be withheld, and if not paid, owners will be asked 
to move out.

After much discussion about the continuance of cast-offs like 
televisions, mattresses, etc. being brought to the range and 
discarded, a Motion was made by John Nelson, second by 
Ray Hoyt to not allow ANYTHING to be brought to the Harris 
range for disposal. Motion carried. BOD recommends that 
you find your own method of disposing of discards in your 
local community. The range is not your garbage pit!

Four of the Jimmie’s Johnnies have been winterized.

Ray Hoyt stated that his name still appears as the GRRC 
contact person on the MN DNR website. He re-affirmed that 
under no circumstances is the GRRC range available for 
zero-in of rifles. Shooters will have to find their own places 
that offer that service.

A reminder that Rick Keller has done the snow plowing of 
the range roadways in the past as given by Steve Shimek. 
Does any BOD member know of anyone else interested in 
providing this service? No response. 

A Motion was made by Dave Secord with second by Ray 
Hoyt to adjourn at 9:18pm. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,
Laurie A. Pekarik,
GRRC Secretary
.

       Vice President’s Notes:  Rick Loye

Fall work day?  How 
about early Winter work 
day?  That morning it 
was 24 degrees and the 
roads were icy. The con-
ditions caused delays 
and it was after 10:00 
before everyone showed 
up.  But show up they did 
and we had 23 workers 
signed in.  Of the 23, we 
had 8 guests and future 
members!  GRRC must 
be doing something 
right, because over ¼ of 
our workforce were not 
even members yet!

Despite the blistery weather, much work was done.  Brush 
was cleared by the campsite.  Trees and deadfall were cut 
up on the 600 yard line. Dave Holland and his crew made 
new target frames and cleared brush on the east side of the 
KD range.  Three generations of Nelsons, Marv, Westin and 
Walker, showed up with two bobcats and a dump truck.  They 
dug out a berm and repaired roads all day.  Mike Kaluza and 
his crew welded up target frames from the MP range.  Dave 
Newell took photos as well as being my partner doing road 
repair.

All in all, the work day was a success and I would like to thank 
everyone who participated.

Shoot straight and good luck all you deer hunters!

Rick 

Marv and Walker Nelson 
above, and Westin Nel-
son  at right help out at 

the Fall Work Day:  three 
generations helping 

GRRC!
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GRRC General Membership  Meeting     10/20/09            Kraus-Hartig VFW

President Tom Torborg called the meeting to order at 7:12 
p.m., with a quorum present. The Vice-President led the 
membership in the Pledge of Allegiance, and a moment 
of silence was observed to honor absent companions and 
those serving in the military.

The Secretary’s Report was published in the September 
and October newsletters. Motion made by Dave Secord 
second by Lance Wells to accept the Secretary’s Reports 
as printed. Motion carried.

Executive Officer’s Report:  Bruce Aune – excused.

Chief Instructor’s Report:  Harry Crump – excused.

1st Readings:   Peter Yovetich, Andover, MN,  John Rice, 
Jr, Fridley, MN, Dean Gillette, White Bear Lake, MN, Linda 
Zahler, Brooklyn Park, MN and Terry McQuaid, Isle, MN 

2nd Readings:  Jason Maas, Mound, MN, Patrick Bump, 
North Branch, MN, Neil Skiloa, Stacy, MN and  Keith Ander-
son, Robbinsdale, MN.

Due to the lack of a quorum at the September GMM, these 
seven 2nd Readings held over from the September will be 
voted on tonight:  Almir Lilic, Craig, Riis, Erick Snoenecker, 
Jacob Bump, Daniel Fry, Nathan Nechal and James Lantto. 
were excused from attending this meeting due to lack of a 
September quorum.
                       
Acting Sergeant at Arms Lance Wells led the applicants, 
guests and non-members from the room. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Motion made by Dave Newell sec-
onded by Ron Schwachtgen to accept the Treasurer’s Re-
ports from September and October, 2009. Motion carried.

Motion made by Bruce Peglow, seconded by Don Mastro to 
accept the Second Readings as a group. Carried.  Motion 
made by Dave Secord, seconded by Ray Hoyt to accept the 
group as members of GRRC. Carried.  The new members, 
non-members, and guests were led back into the room. The 
Vice President welcomed 11 new members. See the Secre-
tary after the meeting to pay your fees.

Committee Reports: Those committees not listed did not 
have a report.

Facility Management: Les Eckhardt –four tractors have 
been winterized down to -30 degrees. The well has been 
turned off and drained.

Finance: Ron Schwachtgen – Reminder that all discipline 
chairs need to get their budget figures in by 31 December 
2009. The Budget Meeting will be in Feb 2010.

Membership:  Laurie Pekarik - There are 370 Regular 
Members, 125 Seniors and 4 Honorary, 0 Out on Letters 
and 2 Deployed Military. There are 19 presently on the 
Waiting List. Adding the 11 new members tonight, there 
are 30 on the Waiting List. 

Newsletter:  Dave Newell reported that the newsletter 
postage continues to go down with the increase in e-ver-
sions of the newsletter. Solicited articles are requested via 
e-mail or snail mail. Everyone continues to comment on the 
awesome newsletter!

PALMA: Tom Torborg commented on the recommenda-
tion by the BOD to have Stacy Tamulinas present a bid to 
get the National PALMA Team to come to Harris for their 
try-outs in May 2010.

Good & Welfare/Correspondence:  Sympathies are ex-
tended to the family of Michael Welle. A memorial and card 
were delivered to the funeral home.

Old Business: 

Tom Torborg introduced Jay Eller as the new discipline 
chair for F-class. He wants to start a new league and have 
a couple of matches. Look at the NRA website for F-class 
requirements.

Ray Hoyt said that his name is still on the MN DNR website 
as the contact person for GRRC. He reminded everyone 
that the range is not open to the public for sighting in deer 
rifles. Blaze orange is required during hunting season if 
you are on the range.

Rick Loye report that the October 10 Fall Work Day was 
cold and blustery, but 23 brave souls ventured north to the 
range to work on roads, target frames and brush clearing. 
Thank you for your expertise, use of your equipment and 
your dedication to GRRC.

Larry Sparks spoke about the timber-harvesting project 
North and West of the KD range. Contact Larry if you are 
interested in forestry management and can help with this 
project.

New Business: 

Tom Torborg asked for a volunteer to fill the vacant posi-
tion of Sergeant at Arms, due to Kurt Borlaug’s teaching at 
Dunwoody on our meeting nights. Kurt Nelson volunteered 
for the position. 

Dave Newell nominated Bruce Peglow to a General Board 
of Directors position, to be voted on at our General Election 
in November 2009.
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  State Benchrest Championships at Harris
Discussion ensued regarding shooting at the range during 
hunting season. A suggestion was made to form a committee 
to establish clear hunting rules.

Announcements:

Rick Loye requested help with a sponsor for a new applicant. 
Check with Rick after the meeting to help.

The Annual Election of Officers and Board of Directors 
will be held at the next GMM in November. Consider running 
for a position. 

There will be a Range Scheduling Meeting on Monday, Octo-
ber 25,2009 at 1900hrs at Kraus-Hartig VFW in the Member-
ship Room.

Board of Directors Meeting, Monday, November 16, 2009,   
7p.m.  Kraus-Hartig VFW.  Annual Election and General 
Membership Meeting, Tuesday, Nov 17, 2009, 7p.m., Kraus-
Hartig VFW

Having nothing further, a motion was made by Bruce Peglow 
and seconded by Ray Hoyt to adjourn the meeting at 8:22 
p.m.

Respectfully submitted,  
Laurie A. Pekarik, GRRC Secretary

 On Saturday and Sunday August 
9 and 10 GRRC hosted the Min-
nesota State Bench Rest cham-
pionship.   These matches were 
attended by a season-high 25 
shooters from Iowa, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nebraska and North 
Dakota.  

The Championships are sanctioned by the International 
Benchrest Shooters (IBS). Conditions over the 2 days 
varied from Saturday morning rain that almost turned 
the targets back into pulp to hot and sunny on Sunday 
afternoon.  The wind was a modest factor throughout 
the match as you can see by the scores below.

We had great competition and an enjoyable weekend.  
Notable at this match was Joe Thielen, who is a Hor-
nady engineer and team shooter, shooting a 2.559 Light 
Gun group.  Collin Mitchell, a GRRC junior, won Match 
7 Light Gun score.  

Participants were: Brian Lukkar, Dave Holland, Greg  
Wahlstrom, James Kell, Ken Wilson, Lee Pecinorsky, 
Mark Van Donsel, Patti Van Donsel, Mike Wieland, Ron 
Genda, Steve Hoskin, Tod Soeby, John Rykhus, Jay 
Eller, Richard Erbele, Bill Behnke, Eugene T. Plante, 
Collin Mitchell, Gordon Mitchell, Randy Stevens, Lon-
nie Hummel, Joe Thielen, Eric Nyberg, Michael Gray 
and Jeff Adams.

There were three vendors present and we had dem-
onstrations on an advanced PDA Ballistics program, 
brass prepping station, and Optical Boosters.  We gave 
away over $4,000 in prizes that were donated by the 
following nine suppliers: D&B Supply, E. Arthur Brown 
Company, Inc., Midway USA, Natchez Shooters Sup-
ply, Creedmore Sports, Eller Company (BulzEyePro 
Optics), Hornady Manufacturing Co, John Genda, Pa-
cific Tool & Engineering and Sierra Bullets.  We look 
forward to donations from these and other suppliers for 
our 2010 State Match.  It’s the clubs turn in the IBS 
1000 yard rotation to host the Nationals, which are ten-
tatively scheduled for September 1-5, 2010.

Thanks to GRRC’s Dave Anderson for making a great 
lunch both days and an excellent breakfast.  We’d also 
like to thank all the participants and the GRRC mem-
bers that make these events possible. -Mike Weiland
             http://internationalbenchrest.com/  

When switching from fall to winter feeding, you may want to place a 
group of feeders closer to the house. Tray feeders and fly-through 
feeders can be placed on a deck railing so they are easier to access 
when the snows accumulate.

As in fall feeding, use several feeder clusters of three to four feeders 
per cluster and a ground feeding site. Each cluster has a variety of 
feeder types that offer larger seeds, smaller seeds, and suet. Corn 
feeders are placed toward the back of the yard to accommodate 
squirrels, rabbits and pheasants.

If possible, feeders should be near the protective cover of pines, 
spruce or juniper trees so birds can rest in the shelter of those trees 
between visits to the feeders.  The best feeder sites are downwind 
from the shelter provided by conifers, switchgrass plantings, cattail 
marshes or buildings. To avoid giving raptors or cats an advantage 
in catching birds, feeders should be at least ten feet from the nearest 
cover where such predators could hide.

 If your feeders are within ten feet from heavy cover, encircle them 
with 2” x 4” welded wire fencing at least thirty inches high and about 
six to eight feet in diameter. This will help deter predators.  If placing 
feeders closer to the house increases the number of bird/window col-
lisions, try using stick-on window feeders, or move feeders to within 
one or two feet of the window.  By reducing the distance between the 
feeder and the window, birds have less room to build up the speed 
that causes serious collisions.               - MN DNR

  Prepare for Winter Birdfeeding:  MN DNR
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      Metal Target Safety on GRRC Ranges                                           

Handgun Metallic Silhouette matches were fired on the High 
power range from 1979 to 1988.  Shooters fired from the 
200 yard firing line at banks of animal silhouettes located 
on raised stands at 50, 100, 150 and 200 meters.  The ram 
bank was located tight against the main backstop and was 
as safe as can be expected with metal targets.  The chick-
ens, pigs and turkeys were likewise set on stands but in the 
open area in front of the pit.  Bullets aimed at the chickens 
had to travel an extra 150 meters along the ground to reach 
the backstop.  Pigs an extra 100 meters and turkeys an ex-
tra 50 meters.  Ricochet control behind the chickens, pigs 
and turkeys was definitely not acceptable.  It was clearly 
apparent after a couple of years of tolerating ricochets and 
target splash that a safer facility was needed for shooting on 
metal targets. 

By the mid 80’s it had also become obvious that the exist-
ing bench rest range needed to be upgraded.  Black pow-
der events had also grown to where they needed a suitable 
range.  A number of proposals were kicked around.  A pro-
posal to increase the pistol range backstop and east side 
barrier to make the pistol range a little safer for metal targets 
was also briefly discussed.

After a year or so of study the design for the present MP/
BP (Silhouette) range emerged.  Dave Anderson and Dale 
Howe were appointed (or drafted) to head up the project.  
Bonds were sold in the fall of 1987 to finance the project.  
Earthwork on the project was completed in late summer of 
1988.

It had been decided that the MP range would be the range 
at GRRC for metal targets.  Some twenty plus years of use 
has shown the original design to be a good one!

The pistol range was left with a basic relatively low cost 
backstop improvement to improve its safety with strictly pa-
per targets.  Part of the rational for not attempting to upgrade 
the pistol range to make it suitable for metal targets was 
that it would always be too close to the HP range.  This was 
not a difficult decision to make because by this time GRRC 
already had 7 or 8 years of experience with ricochets and 
fragment spray from steel silhouette targets.

History seems to be repeating itself! The action arms disci-
pline has gradually acquired a large collection of steel tar-
gets over the last few years.  These targets are being used 
for both matches and individual (unsupervised) practice ses-
sions on the pistol range.  Unacceptable ricochets and target 
splash is obviously occurring on a regular basis.  There are 
two relatively safe locations on the GRRC property for the 
use of these steel targets.  The first choice would definitely 
be the MP range because it was designed for steel targets.  
The second choice would be tight up against the big back-
stop on the HP range.  GRRC needs to address this situa-
tion BEFORE someone gets hurt either on or off the range.
                                                                    -Mike Kaluza

Nearly 500,000 hunters took to the field November 7 for the 
opening of the deer season.  Minnesota has about 1 million 
wild deer and plenty of opportunities for those deer hunters. 
In a historical context, too many deer were taken during the 
1960s and rebuilding of the deer herd began in 70s, 80s and 
90s. Now DNR is managing the herd on population goals 
based, in part, on public input.

As a result, the harvest peaked in 2003 at 290,000 during 
a time of liberal hunting regulations. The DNR has issued 
fewer either-sex permits this year than it did six years ago, 
yet the harvest will likely be similar to last year - the eighth-
highest harvest on record.

Safety first
Putting safety first is the best way to ensure an enjoyable 
and successful hunting trip. Double-digit hunting fatalities 
were the norm in Minnesota during the 1950s and 1960s 
with a high of 29 fatalities in 1961. But with the help of man-
datory hunter education classes, that average has been 
greatly lowered.

Always remember to:

  *  Point the muzzle of your firearm in a safe direction. 
  * Treat every firearm with the same respect you would   
     show a loaded gun. 
  *  Be sure of your target and what is in front of and behind  
     your target. 
  *  Unload and safely store firearms when not in use. 
  *  Handle firearms and ammunition carefully. 
  *  Never climb a fence or tree, or jump a ditch or log with a  
     loaded firearm. 
  *  Carry your firearm safely, keeping the safety on until   
     ready to shoot. 
  *  Never point a firearm at anything you do not want to   
     shoot. 
  *  Don’t drink alcohol or take mood-altering drugs before   
     or while handling firearms. 
  *  Be aware of changing weather conditions. 

Follow and respect Minnesota’s trespass law
No one may enter legally posted private land for recreation 
use without permission. The vast majority of hunters follow 
this law but hunter trespass on private property and agricul-
tural land are among the top complaints received by con-
servation officers each year. Landowners who encounter a 
trespasser, should not confront them. Instead, they should 
contact al conservation officer, the Turn-In-Poacher hotline 
at 800-652-9093, or a local law enforcement agency.  For 
more information, visit the DNR http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/

     DNR Season Outlook:  Deer Hunting                                         
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2009 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE BOARD: 
President: Tom Torborg 763-780-1580 
Vice President:  Rick Loye                                 763-458-4101

Secretary: Laurie Pekarik 763-755-6302  
Treasurer: John Nelson 952-925-1616 
Chief Instructor: Harry Crump 763-522-7407 
Executive Officer: Bruce Aune 651-793-0466

PAST PRESIDENTS: 
1st  Dave Secord  763-754-1110 
2nd Dave Anderson  651-489-2366 
3rd Ray Hoyt  612-675-0639

GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS: 
Gary Campbell 651-777-8275 
Kathy Mihulka                                                    651-457-3255                 
Dave Newell 612-722-3466 
Bill Prock 715-866-7885 
Steve Shimek 763-444-9743 
Larry Sparks 651-257-8728 
John Genda, ex-officio 612-247-0816

2009 COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 
Action Arms: Steve Shimek                               763-444-9743 
Archery: Joe Groshens                                      651-755-0424 
Blackpowder: Bill Prock                                     715-866-7885 
      Tom Rossbach                             651-482-1043 
BPCR: Rik Rarick                                              320-629-6620 
By-Laws: Bill Prock                                            715-866-7885 
Campgrounds: Larry Theis                                763-425-8407 
F-Class: Jay Eller                                               952-933-6168
Facility Management: Les Eckhardt                   612-789-6386 
Finance: Ron Schwachtgen                               651-257-3417 
Highpower: Kurt Borlaug                                    651-464-5421 
HP Long Range: Stacy Tamulinas                      763-784-2507     
Juniors: Joe Showalter                                       763-444-7323 
Legislative: Steve Marden  612-332-8828 
 Membership: Rick Loye                                     763-785-4064 
Palma: Harry Crump                                           763-522-7407 
Phones: Robert Martin                                        651-773-8114 
Pistol: Ed Pekarik                                                763-755-6302 
Raffle: Larry Sparks                                            651-257-8728 
Range Planning: Mark Schoess                         651-462-0676 
Real Estate: Open 
Schutzen:  Bruce Pegelow                                 651-779-3706                                                  
Shotgun: Larry Sparks                                        651-257-8728 
               Dave Secord                                        763-754-1110 
Silhouette: Dave Cushing                                   763-753-5564 
Smallbore Prone: Kurt Borlaug                           651-464-5421 
1000 Yard BR: Dave Holland                              763-754-0816 
Tax & Wetlands: Open 
Web-Site: John Genda                                        612-247-8252 
CMP/DCM Contact: Don Johnson                      763-788-2242 
Good & Welfare: Laurie Pekarik                         763-755-6302 
Historian: Dave Anderson                                   651-489-2366 
Librarian: Steve Petsche                                    763-784-0038 
MASF: Ray Hoyt                                                 612-675-0639 
Newsletter: Dave Newell                                     612-722-3466 
N.R.A. Field Rep: Ron Jewett                             763-422-9747 
N.M.L.R.A. Field Reps: Rick Repovsch              763-503-3711 
               Jim Townsend               763-434-5650
Sergeant at Arms: Kurt Borlaug                          651-464-5421         
Women’s NRA Camp: Joyce Borchardt                  651-674-7974

    Legislative Report:  Steve Marden

Taken from the GRRC Website:  Legislative Department

BELLEVUE, WA – The Second Amendment Foundation to-
day joined with the Montana Shooting Sports Association in 
a federal lawsuit filed in Missoula to validate the principles 
and terms of the Montana Firearms Freedom Act (MFFA), 
which takes effect today, Oct. 1, 2009.
 
Lead attorney for the plaintiffs’ litigation team is Quentin 
Rhoades of the Missoula firm of Sullivan, Tabaracci & 
Rhoades, PC. The MFFA litigation team also includes other 
attorneys located in Montana, New York, Florida, Arizona 
and Washington.
 
“We’re happy to join this lawsuit,” said SAF founder Alan 
Gottlieb, “because we believe this issue should be decided 
by the courts.”
 
“We feel very strongly that the federal government has gone 
way too far in attempting to regulate a lot of activity that oc-
curs only in-state,” added MSSA President Gary Marbut. 
“The Montana Legislature and governor agreed with us by 
enacting the MFFA. We welcome the support of many other 
states that are stepping up to the plate with their own fire-
arms freedom acts.”
 
The MFFA declares that any firearms made and retained 
in Montana are not subject to any federal authority under 
the power given to Congress in the U.S. Constitution to 
regulate “commerce … among the several states.” It relies 
on the Tenth Amendment and other principles to exempt 
Montana-made and retained firearms, accessories and am-
munition from federal regulation. Marbut’s group advises 
Montana citizens not to manufacture an MFFA-covered 
item until MSSA is upheld in court.
 
Earlier this year, Tennessee passed similar legislation and 
lawmakers in 20 other states have indicated that they will 
introduce MSSA clone legislation, Marbut said. Information 
about the Firearms Freedom Act movement is being ac-
cumulated and made publicly available at firearmsfreedo-
mact.com.
 
MSSA is the primary political advocate for Montana gun 
owners. It can be found at mtssa.org.
The Second Amendment Foundation (www.saf.org) is the 
nation’s oldest and largest tax-exempt education, research, 
publishing and legal action group focusing on the Consti-
tutional right and heritage to privately own and possess 
firearms. Founded in 1974, The Foundation has grown to 
more than 650,000 members and supporters and conducts 
many programs designed to better inform the public about 
the consequences of gun control.
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GRRC Board Meeting 11/16/09  Kraus-Hartig: 1900 hrs    

GRRC General Meeting 11/17/09  Kraus-Hartig: 1900 hrs 

     

             

                                                            GRRC Sponsors                                  
GOEX, Inc.   http://www.goexpowder.com/history.html   GOEX stands proud 
today to carry on the 150 year tradition as North America’s only producer of 
black powder.                                                                                                                                 
GUN STOP ENTERPRISES http://www.gunshopfinder.com/  Gun Stop is 
one of Minnesota’s best sources for firearms and firearms accessories. 
At any given time  we have nearly 1,000 or more guns in stock. In fact, 
we have one of the most extensive inventories of handguns in the state.                       
 DPMS FIREARMS  http://www.dpmsinc.com/  Today, DPMS Firearms, LLC 
is located in St. Cloud, Minnesota and currently ranks as the second largest 
manufacturer of AR-15 rifles.                                                                                                          
JOE’S SPORTING GOODS http://www.joessportinggoods.com/   Quality, 
Service and a Convenient Location. Joe’s has the same great customer 
service we’ve had for over 75 years, but we now have a more convenient 
location: one block east of Rice Street on County Road B on the south side  
ofHighway 36.                                                                                                        | 
JP ENTERPRISES http://www.jprifles.com/   Distributor for Infinity pistols, 
and also customizes Remington shotgun models 11-87, 1100, and 870, the 
Remington bolt action Model 700 series, Glock pistols, and the Armalite AR-
10 series.  651.426.9196                                                                                          
TRACK OF THE WOLF   www.trackofthewolf.com     Muzzle Loading & 
Black Powder Breech Loading Guns, Gun Kits, Parts, Books, Rendezvous 
& Re-Enactment Gear & Primitive American Accessories.  Sponsor of the 
GRRC NMLRA Territorial  Shoot.                                                                                                                       
UpFRONT www.discoverupfront.com   GRRC Member owned.   Publishing 
Packaging, Pop/Display and Mailing-   Chris Hamrin, President     651-235-
3310                                                                                                    

PO Box 18023, Minneapolis, MN 55418

Contact Info Changed? 
         Please Correct all information on your 2010  

 registration form.  It is was inside
October Newsletter.

WOLF’S DEN GUN SHOP Hugo, MN     We Buy Used Guns, Reloading 
Supplies, New & Used Guns, Gunsmithing Service  (651) 426-2906

Benchrest Event Sponsors: D&B Supply, E. Arthur Brown Company,     
Inc., Midway USA,  Natchez Shooters Supply,  Creedmore Sports,  
Eller Company (BulzEyePro Optics),  Hornady Manufacturing Co, John 
Genda, Pacific Tool & Engineering and Sierra Bullets. 

New Archery Target:  Sighting in Vital Organs


